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§llqEêqj In ord€r to obtain a mâthematical model of two-dimensional buffet cdried out in a \ÿind tunnel, â van der

Pol oscillator has been enhanced with a transfer tunction iden.ified fiom measurements. Using Control Engineerini
techniques, the above model was lher IIs€d to define a conEol lâw aiming lo suppress the buffet. On the experiment site,

the effects of this law proved to conform to the theory, thus validâting the Principles of this type of modelling and

design, and paving the way for this æseâIch to be applied in drc three-dinensional field.

I - Iûhoduction

In the absence of precise explanatioffi ând of mathe'

matical equâtions from physics laÿÿs to describe the buf-
fet phercmenon, it seemed useful to find a simple
mâthemâtical model ithich could reproduce the obser-

vâtions oblained in the experiments ând which could

then be used, away ftom the experimeni site, as a tool it
the reseâIch into control lâws. The Vân der Pol oscilla-
tor is one ol the mosl widely-studied oscillarors in exis'
teoce. It is pârticulffly flexible, as all iûtervening parâ-

meiers can be standârdised. Tests were nevertheless

mâde to ensure that this oscillâtor was reFesentâtive.
The simple second order vân der Pol oscillator wa§ en-

hanced wilh trânsfer fwtctions upstseam and don'n-
streâm, allowing the effects observed in the wind tunnel
to be reproduced and a reliâble mathemâticÂl model thus

Before studying th€ âctuâl Van der Pol oscillaror, we
give â shor( presentation of the two typ€s of oscillâtors
iû generâl use. This pesenhrion jeads lo a better under-

standing of the principle which cause§ s€lf-oscillâtion.
The buffet cottrol was based on this pritciple.

The test installâtion, the model and actuator used,

and the aerodynamic characteristics of the different tests

are described in detail in r€ferences [l8-2U. An aero-

dynâmic approach to the bdfet phenomenon is also set

out here. The following paragraph describes lhe
physicÂl and experimental approach ând resumes the

2 - Buffet : phvsical description and exDeri-
ment rcsults

ln general, inslability ot flow on aircraft wings in
certâin flight conditions, can lead to the phenomenon
known âs buffet. This câuses ù unstationary flow
separation which begins on the wing ând couples with
the wing to Foduce its own mode of vibrations on the
structure (these modes câû be different from âerodym-
mic rnstâbiliry modes). Thi. phenomenon can âppeff in
âny flight condition. It is accentuated in trânssonic flow
by the movement of the position of the shock wave câu-
sed by the flow separâtions, \rhen these spread from the
shock to the trailingedge.It liûits the flight envelope. It
clearly appears necessary to delay the sta of buffet in
order .o optimise the aircraft a its flighi envelope.
This study was carried out on two-dimensional flow.

2.1 - Description of the buffet phenomenon wilh shock

wâve in t\ro-dimensional floÿ,.

The Eânssonic flows are crossed by shock wâves

câused by a sudden recornFession of the flow (fig. 1).

These waves interfere with the boundâry layer, an ârea

of ihick liquid near the wall. A cornplex, localised inter-
action occurs which deteriorates local distribution of
speed until flow sepamtion is formed. When the inten-
siry ofthe shock wave is ercal enough, lhroush increâse
of ângle of attack for example. the flow sep âtion
spreâds to the trailing edge ând its level increases. Instâ-
bilities then develop on a larse scale. The level of flow
separation llucùates with the position of the shock



wâve, which moves from upslream to downsteam and
vice ÿersx. Thc lrcquencics ând amplitudes of the
fluctuâlions depcnd on thc dimensions of rhe üng and
the aerodynamic conditions ofthe now.

Fisure 1 - Dkplay ol shock and fuÿ1, separution bJ
Schlieren photogruph).

The pÊssuIe levels, ard therefore lhe lifl vary very
greâtly (fig. 2). These "âerodynamic instâbilities" cân be
compded to oscillatiors and will hereafter be referred

rjôê G)

Figure 2 - Fluctuations in the lill cofficient..

2.2 - Wind tunnel tests.

These tests werè canied out in the T2 wind tunnel of
the DMAE depârtment êt ONERA Toulouse. It is a
trânssonic, pressurised, cryogenic wind tunnel with
closed circuit (fig. 3). The instâbilities studied âre only
âerodynanic (i.e. buffet). There was no vibrâtion of the

structure of the model. this being rigid âûd fixed to the

walls of the lesi section.

2.2. I - The model and its actuator.

After a bibliosrâphicâl study, an "original" actuâtor
wâs designed a developed. It is a new mobile pan of
the wing. Airfoil OAT15A wâs chosen. The modet is
200mm wing chord and is equipped with 68 fixed static
pressure poirts ând 19 unsteâdy staric pressure points
(fig. 4). The measuremenls were cârried out simul-
tâneously at a sampling rate of 15000 points per second
ârd with a filtered signâl of 5000H2.

PÈrrebb. I

Figare 4 -The OATI5Awinq section and' 
insîrunen ation ofthe nodel.

2.2.2 - Mobile results.

The ÿân of buffet coffesponds 10 an increâse in the
pre§sure flùctuations measured on the wing upper and
lower surfâces (fis. 5).

Dunûg buffet conditions, the signals meâsùred âre
neâr-periodicâl. A peâk, characteristic of buffet in rwo-
dinensional flow, cân be observed on the spectrum (fig.
6). Its f.equency depends on the dimensions of.he wing
section and on the condilions offlow.

The nobile position of the shock cân be deduced
from the pressure meâsüernents (fig. 7). Various âcrua-
tor conaols in open Ioop (sinusoids, gaps, phâse shifts,
etc.) were tested ro try to understand the aerodynâmic
effect of .he âciuâlor with and \rithour buffet. Iû
unstable cases. it wâs impossible to obrain a permaneûr
stabilisation of the flow ; only rrânsierts reâlised with
induced phase shifts (actuator/shock position) resülied
in â short stâbilisrlion ofthe flow.

Fisure 3 - Ihe model in the wind tuniel test sectio .
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Fig te6 - Specrru ofthe signalitona pressure

§ensot locoted at the shock location.

In open loop with sine-shaped contlol signals, the
oscillation of the shock terds to b€come snotrger ând to
lake its Iiequency fiom the aciuâtor. It thùs câuses

buffet from ceiain amplitudes and frequencies of its
movement (fig. 8). These observâtions arc usefirl in the
mâthematicâl modellirg of the phenornenon, since they
âlso charac.erise the Van der Pol oscillators, as shall be

0.6 0.ô2 0.64 0.66 0,6a O.7
Îm {s)

Fisure 7 - Mobile position of the shock jtl't before and
just after start of bülel
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Figure 8 - FieA ol iüluence ol the octuatot on buîeL

Flow could only be stabilised rvith a closed loop
approach, based on the unsteady meâsüement of the
disEibution of stâtic pressure on the wing section (fig.
9).
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in which Nrso.or is rhe harmonic equivatent gain ot rh€
nonJrneant) . ir depenJs on so. ând evenrualjv on o lI
defl\auves oi, ippeâr in fi\, : ir is compler wlen rhere
is â phase shift betweer y and s. If ihe systen is rhe site
ofâ self-oscillation when e0= 0. we musr hâve

nmê Fl

Fisure 9 - Actiÿe conrrol 01 tuîet in clased loop.
Mobile position of the shocL Sêe also frgute 23.

Flo\r on the wing section is srÂbilised. The fluc-
tùations of the position of rhe shoclq âûd thùs thosc of
the airfoil section lift, are clearly diminished. The
control law used to obtêin this result (its stmctu.e âlld
parâmeters) wâs 6rst determined €mpirically dudng the
tests, then confirmed qualitâtively and quartitatively by
lhe theoretical study which follo$,s.

3 - On the seaeral principles ofoscillators

3. 1 - Condition requiæd for self,oscillation

Let us conside. the system

I+N(so.n)L(j(,,)=0
thus

Ir'{io)= ' 
--. 

(4t

In lhe complex plane. -llN{so,or, tor each fiequency
(l), is the "critical locus" of the non-lineariry, gadualed
iû sG One condition required for self-oscillârion to exisr
is thât there be â coupte (so. sà) intersection of the
Nyqüst Iocus f,(j@) with one of the criticâl locùs.
Followiûg this, ir is supposed ûat the harmodc
equiwlent gain does nor depend on sl â we thereforc
refer to one criticâl locus only. Self-oscilatio[ really
exists provided that it is stâble.

3.2 - Conditions of siâbility

l,er us write s and f(s) as

s = so sin(ot+ q) = Xsin(Dt+Ycosûx,
f(s) = q,(x,y)sino)t +qr(x,y)cosûn.

The identification of the terms in sin(or) and cos(ûr)
in the two members of(1) leads ro (ref.[1-3])

" 
*"z.lq,iI'Ill- l"r I (5)

Lq,(x. 
y )l L0l

r=a. o- d-. 
,, -f 

0 rl -,-fRro) -rlo)l . lxl.do ' dr - L-r o.l '"-LXo) R(o) '-Lyl
R(o) and lto) being the rcal and imaginary pan. ot
llco)l r. The balance is obrâired by rhe opemrioo p = 0
in (s), i.e.

*" , [,r{I. ]:l l=[":l (6)" Lq2(xo.Yo)l Lol

The solutions to (6) give the descriptive ordinates
(&, Yd of the oscillâtiod. tær us consider a small
p€nurbâtior dZ around â. We have

[e,e'u+ro]az = o (7)

FiSuie l0 - Linear »sten closed with non-lhearit)

in which y = f(s) is a nonlinear fùnction of the output s
and p is the I-âplâce operator, i.e. lhe symbol of deriva-
tion in relation to lime. It corresponds to the equation

[Un)] s+ r(s1= 6o tlnrr (l)

It is âssumed thât the transfer tunction L(p)
efficiently filters the harmonics above .he tundamentâl
(Ù, thus âltowing them to be ignored. We thùs hâve, in
established sinusoidâl conditions,

s = so sin(@t + q)

with

L(j,o)

tu'-t+I'(."J,)LU,,

wirh

The stâbility of the oscillation (X1, yo) depends or
the roots of the characteristic polynomial

(2)

(3)



e(p)=ae{.rÈr'l+;o]=co+c,p+crrp2+... (8)

obtained by breâking down the matrix êrF into a serie.
The roots of this polynomial must have a negative real
part. lr must therefor€ be verified that the Routh-Hur-
srlz cnrerion apples ro lhe cq coefficients : Ihese in par-
licular mu$ be of the same sign, iâ this case positive ;

although this partial conditioû is only necessâry, we
shall coûsider it sufficieni. It can b€ shown (rei nl and

[2]) rhat

1) the required condition for stability oo > O cân be

R'? + I'z+ ÇR -rol + der(Jo) > 0

with

S{zt*i.)-${zr*'r.)> o. (10)

It is expressed l,lr,ùs : yrhen e$nining the Nÿqui.st

locus tûd k the ürec,ion ol the incretltine fteque -
cies. on th. lell is the direciion ol the inüeasine so on
the crilicol locus -lN(sù at their intersedion. ln t]:,is
way, two types of oscillators are defined :

-twe A : those whose harmonic eqüvalent gain of
noniinearity decreases with so ;

-twe B : those where it decreases with so.

One example of type A is given by the stable Eans-
fer function

La(p)= p/(p? +2zoop+(D3)

âssociated to the nonlinearity fG) = k*sigr(s) whos€
hârmonic sâin is N^(So) = 4v(,iso). The critical locus is
on the negative reâl hâlf-ans. A stable self-oscilla.ioû
thus exist§, of 0b fiequency and of amplitude

ft= - (4u,r)RelLaûûà)l = zk(,tzûù).

This lype of oscillation is seer in corfiols showing
satumlion,of control ;it is then a parasite phercmenon
well known in control engineering [4].

One exâmple of lype B (see figure 12) is Civen by
lh€ ünshble linèâr pfft

Lu(p)= p/ 1pr - zztu,p+ r,:)

âssociared ro ùe cubic tuncrion (s) = kÿ whose harmo,
nic gain is

NBGo)=0.75ksâ. (11)

The critical locus -l,NB(so) is once agâin on rhe reât
negative axis. The stâble oscillâtion is of frequency or,
and of amplitude

(t2)

Tbis osci[ator is known as a "Van der pol,,. It is
ofreû seen in physics, pâniculârly in elecronic circuiis.

Fi?ure ll - Nyquilt lo.us aù notlinear üincal tocus

to. A- and D-type oscillaiors.

I&E§

l) In the phase plâne (s',s) rhese self-oscillations
conespond to stablê limit cycles, which have beên
anâlysed in many studies [4 16]

2) For drc cubic nor-lineâity we have

(sinar;r - 6 75s;n 61- 6 25.;r 3.,
The third hùmonic has an amplirude ttuee rimes smaller
than the first harmonic- ln general, it is âuenuated even
more by the lineâr filter L(p) ând this reinforces rhe
approximation of the first harmoûic o:r which every,
thing we have said so fâr is based.

4 - The Van der Pol oscillator

Of the two oscillators described eâ.tier, we chose ihe
second to represent buffet. Indeed, as fâr as we know ai
present, it is more likely ro conespond to rhe observed
reality, becâuse of is description of numerous nâtural
phenomenâ- Thus the Van der Pol equâtion :

ii - 2zrooi +tofrs+3ks2i = eo cocos <ot

is equivâlent to the sysieû in figure I 2.

I.z,,Jo
li 3k

(9)

u=e.YJ' -=(-!"-*I'
the 0 index signirying that the derivarives are tâken
from the solution to (6). Ii excludes solutions such as
(dÿd@) < q i.e. ûose solutions included b€tween tvro
vertical hngent points of the curve so((o). Ii âlso
explains the jumps in amplitude of s observed when
proceeding at increâsing or decreâsing frequency for a
constânt amplitude eo (ref. ul to [4]).

2) In lhe specific case of self-oscilârion (eo = 0), drc
required condition of stability ûr > 0 is wriuen

3kR"];;rr,o)l=

( l3)
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Fisure 12 - B|ock diaerun oî a VaD der Poloscitktor.

tf we write s as s = X sin or + Y cos 6n, and we put
this e{ressior into (13), we find (ref. t3l, t5l to tlTl )

eo. is only defined for the righr hand part p = 0.5
oülside rhe jump ellipse. i.e. app.oximâtely for o > 0.5.
The amplitude of the self-oscillâtion (o = 0, F'? = 0)
corresponds to p = 1, i.e. accordins to (15)

". 
=3Æt...,.-..,.1r-l)] (21)

i8,,,"
ï:t

o[o'+(o-r)']=n'

with the saandardised parameters

, =_L1x, * vr),
62(D0 '

-: :rei. =';d.
. r»'-ol

22@ (no

The corditions of stability ch > 0 and crr > 0 given

by the âbove melhod can be written respectiÿely

(14)

(:22'

We indeed find relation (12). In figure 13 the response
curÿes p(o) were plotted fol different values of F'z. The
value 4/27 is the limit below which the curvê splits into
lwo pârts. The value 8/27 is the limit âbove which th3re
arc no points with veriical tangent.

1.6

t4

t2

0.6

0.5

IB

(3p-lxp -1) + o'> 0

p>0.5.

(15)

(16)

(17\

(r8)

(19)

1.0

E 0.3

The ellipse (3p - l)(p - l) + d = 0 is the locus of the

points with vertical tângents of the €urves p(o) for all
the r2 lsee figure 13). The coûdinon ch > 0 thus
expresses the 'taddle instability" inside lhis 'Jump"
ellipse. The condition p > 0.5 excludes unstâblo focus
that are due to the presence of a residuâl self-oscillation
of ûà ftequency i this is visible ir time simulâtion by a
modulârion ofrh€ âmpllude at rhe fiequency.'>o] l in
the (Y.X) plane we have a limil cycle ât Èequency ûà.

For more detâils âboùt the kinds of instâbility see refe-
rences [6-17]. Clearly, since p is ân increâsing fünction
ot F'. the condilion p > 0.5 expresses the e\isrence of â

tlueshold for F2 (and thus for eo) below which the fte-
quency oscillation (D cannot appear âlone, its amplitude
ând fr€quency remaining confused by the self-
oscillâtion signâl (see figure l7). Above this threshold,

the . o fiequency is muffled and only the t) fr€quency
remains. The synchronisâtion threshold eû" is obtained
by effectuâtins p = 0.5 in (14):

F.'z = 0.5 (o'? + 0.25) , (2o)

then by cârryiûg this value over into (16) i

Figure I 3 - Van der Pol oscilLlto. : standardised output
amptitude (p) vs o and f.

In figure 14, eo" is plotted vs the frequency for the
values of z& and z close to those which shall be chosen

lâter. When the right-hand p = O.S i" inside the jump
ellipse (% < 0), oscillation is unstâble, and .he câlcula-
tion of the synckonisâtion lhrcshold is made using .he
equation of the pan of this ellipse such as sr > 0
(i.e. p > 0.5), instead of using p = 0.5. This explains the
disconlinuities in the curve at around (D = ob. The
threshold for (, = tb (self sustained oscillation) is
obviously zero. Censrâlly speâking, the synchronisation
threshold is obtâined by combining (6) with the equality
(10), or with the equality (9) ir the corcsponding
inequaliry hff more consùâinrs rhrn (10). fhere is l
remarkable similârity betweeû the theor€tical figure 14

ând the exp€rimental figurc 8.

x2 +Y2

0
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Fi?vre 14 - van der Pol oscitlator ( zlk = 5 tû7) :
»nchronisation threshold ÿs îrequenct lor z = 0.03 a

. = 0.06.

5 - Mathematical modelline the buffet

In figule 15 we hâve trâced the 15 available tes.s

carried out at ftequencies of 60, 70, 80, 90 ând 100 Hz.
And for ft amplitudes of 2.5, 5 and 10. wta.ever the

frequency, the synchroûisaton threshold is âlways
within the 2.5 to 5 range. Below this drcshold, modula-

tiofl is observed with both ob ând (ù &equencies. We
âlso have fiee tests (eo = 0) for which the system is self-

oscillating at a fiequeûcy of 80 Hz- It is this seu-oscilla-
liofl (i.e. the buffet) which we ain to eliminâte iû this
study.

To find a malhemaricâl model ot buffel, Iel us consi-
der â Vân der Pol oscillator equipped wilh trânsfert
functions Fr ând F, that cân suilâbly express the physi-
cal reatity observed :

Fisure 16 - Mathemotical odel ofthe buîet

Fr and Fr, âs well as the internal parâmeteB of the

oscillator (z and k). shall be idenrified liom the experi-

meniâl observations. The vâlue of 0b is obviously 80

Hz. The -Fr filnction, upstream of the oscillator, mu§t

enable us to adjust the synchonisation on the rcughly-

meâsured threshold. The F, funcrion, dowosEeam,
eoables the amplitude ând phase of rhe ouçu! S to be
âdjusted so that they coincide as well âs possible with
the measur€m€nts mâde tbr differenr or ând e0. Th€ fte-
quency response of üe mathematicâl môdel shall thus
coffespond lo thc experimental realiry, ând rhe confor-
mrty olthe iime responses may thu\ be deduceJ.

Pêrticularly for 70 Hz and ft = 2-5 (see figure 17)
the modulaton observed is characteristic of a litde dam-
ped system. The dâmping coefficienr z of rhe oscillaror
is confirned as beins about 0.03.

The drcoretical synckonisâtiôn threshold wâs plot-
ted according to the frequency in figure 14. It mâinly
depends on the z/k parameter through the relationship
(21) ârd tittle on z in the range (z < 0.1) thar interest§
u§. The best approach is obrâined for /k = 5 10r,
although it is not possible to obtain ân exact reproduc-
don of the expedmental syncfuonisation thresholds ir
the 2.5 .o 5 rallg€ for aI frequencies. To do so, the input
would have to be multiplied by the follo!ÿing upsEean
gâins :

FrequencY GIz) 60 70 80 90 t00
1.2 0_8 o8

(lhey âre neunâl ai 80 and 100 Hz). These sâins would
be easily p.oduced by ân Fr lransfer function- Unfortu-
nately, wheû Fr is intsoduced, its phase shift mâkes it is
impossible to idertilÿ the downsEeam transfer function
Fr. On the syûchronisation thresholds we therefore have
to accept a 20% eûor mâde by taking Fr = 1, ând consi-
der whether the osciuâtor block fleeds to be improved
by adjusting its lineâr pârt L(p) or its nonlineârity f(s).

Even so, th;s is not ol the utmosl impoiânce since

we hop€ that this systematic enor will later be Âbsorbed

by sufficient safety margins, .rhen the control is deve-
lop€d turther.

For the given values of €o, z and (D (and thus of F'?),

the calculation of the standardised amplitude p at ahe

oscillator output is nade by solving (14). ff there is

more than one real root, \{e retâin only the lmgest ; fiom
it we deduce s0 by (15), then g = s/e0, then the phase of
s by ûerelationship (3) which is {ritien here

60 65 70 75 80 35 90 95 100

FÈqM.Y (tlz)

io LIto,ge =______________ 
- 

.- I+0.7sks6L(jtÙ)
(21)

lhe gain of F, is .hen deduced fiom the measured gaiû
S/ft by dividing i. by g i the phâse of F, is deduced by
subtracting q ftoû the measured phase of S. Using a

suitable progrùnme we go on to idertify the coefficients
of .he rumerator and the denominator of F, :

.,-. l.45 tor pr - 7.J5 lo':p) ,1.29 I0op-6.76t0*
':' P' pr , 5roÏi ; rô9 ro5 F rlô t oi-'
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The roots of the denominator have negâtive real part

since we identify an obviously stable system ; some

roots of the numerator have positive real part, ând this is
imponant to what follows. The curves in figüre 18 give

rhe gâin ând fte phase of Fr(iO vs t!
Notes -

l) The /k ra.io of the oscillâlor was determined at
the same time âs the identification of Fr, so lhat the
theoreticâl amplitude of the oscillâtions would be equal

to the meâsüed amplitude (= 0.023). The relationship
(22) siÿes

. :[ o.or l' -
k 8(,o 

Ll F: i j{xo , ]]

I1 is sâtisfying to observe rhât this valu€ wâs âtreâdy
the "least bad" to exp.ess rhe synchronisation threshold.
Hâving chosen z = 0.027 becâuse of the modularion
shape, we thus find k = 54000.

2) In figule 18, we check thât the gain and phase
curves of F!(,o) run as ûey should between ihe points
conesponding to e! = 5 and eo = l0 (the tests corres-
pondi4 to €o = 2.5 arc excluded from the identification
as the ou.put is not yet syrchronised with the inpur). Bur
these two families of points should in facr inteûingle,
since F, is linear and unique. If they do not irtermingle,
it is because the gain and phâse of ahe theoretical
oscillator have a non-linear dependency on the input
which is différent fiom thât of the real oscillâtor : â&er
diÿiding lhe gains and subtraciing the phas€s for the
trequency definilion of F!, this difference remains.
Although lhe present result is fairly satisfactory, it mây
be necessâry to modify the oscinâtor - L(p) and f(s) -in order to minimisê this difference a to make the
mathematical model more reFesentâtive of the physical
realrty.

0 20 40 60 80 100

FEquency (Hz)

Fisure 1 8 - Idenlirtcation of the F, îequeûcy response.

6 - Synthesis of the control law

6.1 - Principle

Wi.h no input. the system is the sire ofâ self-oscilla-
ton which we aim to suppress with â fe€dbâck tansfer
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0 0.0J 0.t 0.15 02 0-25 0.3
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Figare 17 - Modulation obsemed at 70 Hz
akd reprcduc.d in sinulatinn fot eo = 2
nakê a owance lü the 0.8 gain h'hich
been supplied by F ).
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'l+N(so)L "

= F, --i-F.'1+N(so)ô '

lvhere it is seen that

l+GLn&

N(sd being the equivâlent harmonic gain of f(s). Every-
ûing hâppens as if it i{ere no longer L(p), but lhe

transfer function O(g), which was with lhe negative
feedbâck f(s) :

To muffle the oscillation, it is lhus sufficient to
choose G carefully, so that the oscillator can b€ mÀde to
ro longer resemble â possible type-B oscillâtor âs defr-
ned earlier. The relationship (24) is w tten

clp = NCNL

where we concentrated in cr ihe unsrâble (ând eventualy
equal to zero) roots of NCNL which musr be simplified
,n {26i rc rhrt C is srable - rr rs nol essenliit rù rmpo*
stability for G, but it is a safery measure. If simplificâ-
tion is possible, .here exis. two polytromiâls Pr and p,

(N.D. -DLN.)P, = dNôP, . (21)

Nc 
= 

DcP2

Dc Pl
and

N. = N,P,
Dû aPi +DLPr

The followitrg consùaints are imposed for Pr and P? :

1) Pr stable, so rhal G is stâble i
2) dec(Nc)<deg(Dc) so that the hansfer G is

physicaly possible ; this is written

des(Pr)-deg(pr) > des(Dc) - deg(Ê). (30)

3) Finally, since the ailn of this study is to eliminate
tte self-oscillation, tll€ functions Pr ând P2 shall be such
that the Nyquist locus of ô(io), which defines the new
equivalent oscillator, shan never cut the negarive paIt of
the rcâl âxis, on which rhe noniineâr crirical locùs -
ll{(so) is situated. In other words, the phase of O(,o)
must never be equal to ,r' whâtever the frequeûcy. One
srfficient condition for the phase of â transfer tunction
never to equâl n is thât this frrnction be stable (i.e. no
root of the denominator should have posirive real pan)
ând thât the difference between the degrc€s of the deno-
minator and the numemtor does not exceed 2. Takitrg
into account lhis constraiût of difference iû degrees, the
following fundâmertal result can b€ given : a rlecesrary
aû §4frcient condition for self-oscillation not to exi§t is
rhat rhe transferlunction O be stable.

From (29) we now only need to find Pr and Pr so
that the roots of sP, + DLPI have negâtive real parr. One
\rây to obtain this is by ffiting

P1= p Pi et Pr = DcPr' ;

(28) then sives :

Nc=Pt
Dc pi

The G tunction cân thus been found of low degree,
improving following experimentation.

Fisurc t 9 - Systeru looped in feedback bJ a ùansfer

function G ained at controllinq the büffet.

The overall transfer is

F. ---!- F.s 'l+N(so)L "
(28)

(29)

(u)

(2s)^ L-ô
ottr F:

Following this we put

FIF'=C

(it is to be remembered thâl a pârticular apFoximâtion
Fr = I is being made here). Ifwe associâte their descrip-
tive nÀrurâl rndices wilh rlle numerâtors ând denomina-
tors of L, ô and C, (25) becomes

ls - N' D" - D.N. 
D^ . (26)

D. NôNCNT

Fisure 20 - Diaeran equivalent to the, infgure 16.
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6.2 - Robustness to pârÂmeler enors

It hâs been seen thât lhe robust,ress to lhe non-êxis,
lencê ofself oscillation is equivalenr !o thât ofthe stâbi,
lity ol O, i-c. equivâlent 10 thât of the GLC system
looped in feedbâck by â unit gain. This robùstness is
expressed quantitâlively from the §tâbility nargins of
this system. On the Black locüs of the GLC (gâitr vs
phase) figures 2l ând 22 show that the criticâl point
(1180', O db) is surloünded by a loop ; for the system
to be stable, this loop hâs to sùrround the critical point,
Ieaving it to lhe right when the locus is crossed in the
diection of the incrcasing frequencies [5]. When theæ
âre unlnown pamsite gâins ând phas€s, the ûitical point
must remain inside the loop. is well in the centse of the
loop. Obviously, the b€st insuance in stability is obtai-
ned when the critical point is well in the centre of the
loop. During th€ dev€lopment of trumemus G tunctions,
w€ made panicular efforl (o mâke boù gaitr mârgiûs
and bolh phase margins equâ|. Il is easy to obtain appro-
ximately t15 db for the gain and i6O' for lhe phase,

which is pafecdy convenient. In pa.iculâr, such mar-
gins lârgely àbsorb lhe 20% eror on the gâin arising
systernatically whel| Fr = I .

6.3 ' Results

Of âll the numerous contsols found (including a
simple integrator) lhe two results belo!ÿ are particularly
efficient :

1)

d81 l07pz +872 10ep+8.E6 lot'

two signals is also shown, as well as the conrol rime
signal. These experiment resulls conespond extrem€ly
\ÿell to rhose p.edicled by rhe rheory (see atso figurc 9).

6.:1 Robustness to disturbances

The mathemalical model is a convenienr assembly of
two parts, rhe oscillâror and rhe identified rmnsfer func-
tion F? ; it is not possit le to consider âny inremal disrur-
bance which ûay occur, withour greâtü srudy of the
physical reâlity of this model.

As prepârâtior for flrrther study of robustnqs, we
considercd input ûoise only. For an ourput amplitude S
equâl to 0-02 (ùe amount of amplitude which interests
us here), figure 24 gives the gains of the system looped
by functions Cr and G2, fü the fiequency range 40-120
Hz ; gains âre also given for no loop (c = 0). h cm be
seeû that the dâûping around the resonânce is by far thc
b€st wirh the turction Cr. This is quite normal, since cr
is of degree 2 over 4 r,ÿhich $rarantees a fittering lhat
does nol exist with rhe pure delay C). whose gain,
alwâys equal to 95, is independent of tlrc frequeûcy.

7 - Conclusions

This snrdy used a realistic mathematicâl model iden-
tified ûom meâsurements cânied our in â wind tunnel,
ând includiûg a Van der Pol oscillator. It led to the syn-
thesis of a conùol which succ€ssfully muffles the buffet
phenomenon. Modifications to the model mây be made
dùriûg tuture stages of the research if these modifi-
cations enâble the model io improve .he defirition of
synckonhâtion thresholds (defin€d wirh â 207. error
mâIgin) ; and also to improve definition of the non-
liædity itselt as there is still some evidence of its
weaknesses upsEeam. All lhings considered, the results
obtained ifl this study fle most encouraging ; they will
form the basis of more complex research into the three-
dimensional phenomenon which occurs on aircraft
wings.

Gr=
pa +8.88 10'?p] +4.79 105p': +2.0? t03p+3.l8 loto

To figure 21 we give the Bod€ locus of Gr, the
Black Iocùs of LGrC, ard a time simulation. The time
simulatior shows the instâbility of the Van der Pol
oscillâtor at zero (due to dle negarive dampiûg of its
Iineâr pan), followed by the appearânce of oscillation
which expresses an overall stâbility due to the positive
darnping caused by the nonlineârity at high anplitudes.
We apply control Gr ât moment 0.7 seconds ; the self-
oscillation is then immediâtely ând spectacularly
muffled.

(n = 2?! / (l,o)

By its expânsion (Padé approdmation), this contol
by pure delây is equivalent to â rational fractiot
respecting the imposed consEain§. The resuhs are given
in figurê 22. This was the first conEol chosen to be set
up on the experiment site in the wind turrcl. Figure 23
shows two real developments : rhe self-oscillâiion
befor€ âpplication of control Gr, ând lhe .esidue
measured âfterwârds. The frequency analysis of üese

2) G2 =95eilr"P
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